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1 Introduction 
Bosch Recording Station is a software only product that 
is based on the DiBos Recording Software. The features 
described in this document are new compared to DiBos 
IP Recording Software v8.7.  

For system design specifications refer to the Bosch 
Recording Station datasheet. The datasheet is subject 
to change. Translated versions are not published 
instantly, for the latest version refer to the English 
version. 

 

 

2 New software features 

2.1 BVIP H.264 support 

Bosch Recording Station supports the following products with H.264: 

 NBN-921 DinionHD, NDN-921 FlexiDomeHD, 

 NBC-265-P HD, NDC-265-P HD 

 NBC-225-P, NBV-255-P, NDC-225, NDC-255, NBC-265-P 

 Dinion NBC-455-P, Dinion NBN-498-P 

 AutoDome Easy II, AutoDome VG4  

 VIP X1 XF, VIPX1600 XFM4 

Bosch Recording Station can record either stream of dual streaming devices. It will not configure the 
stream itself but “just takes what it gets”. This makes it easy when the IP device is already used with other 
recording systems (Bosch VMS, VRM) because Recording Station will not interfere with the existing 
settings. 

In response to an alarm, Recording Station can switch the recording stream and by that increase the 
quality for alarm recording. 

You can also run Bosch MPEG4 devices in H.264 Baseline+ mode. However, you have to select the 
generic “Bosch H.264” in the Configuration instead of the device type. Hence Recording Station will not 
configure automatically device specific settings like IP-Inputs and -Relays. 

 

2.2 AXIS MPEG-4 support 

The following models have been tested with Bosch Recording Station: 

 211, 211A, 211M, 221, 223M 

Other AXIS MPEG-4 devices are expected to be compatible as well. 

To configure the IP address of an AXIS camera, please use the “AXIS IP Utility”. Once you reach the 
camera with your web browser, you can setup other settings (e.g. stream settings).  
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To calculate the bandwidth of an AXIS camera please use the “AXIS Design Tool”. Useful links are: 

 http://www.axis.com/de/techsup/software/iputility/ 

 http://www.axis.com/products/video/design_tool 
 

2.3 IP device scan 

Bosch Recording Station provides a simple IP device scan that finds all known H.264 and MPEG-4 
cameras that are in the same subnet as the localhost station. The user can select the cameras or encoder 
channels that shall be added to the system. In a second step the user can setup the most important 
settings for each camera. Find the scan in the configuration under “IP cameras and encoders”. 

If the user runs the scan again, it will still show all known cameras, also the already configured ones. They 
will be marked with in the list with a string “already in system”. For special use cases the user can still add 
the camera another time to the system. 
 

2.4 Configuration wizard 

At the 1st startup of Bosch Recording Station the configuration wizard guides you to quickly setup the basic 
settings. It will guide you through the following steps in the same sequence: 

1)  Option to load a configuration (PRM) file from a previous or different installation and skip the rest 

2a)  Choose mode: Recording Station (all steps) or Receiver Station (wizard will skip steps 4-7) 

2b)  Activate License 

3)  Configure Remote Stations 

4)  Scan for IP cameras in the same subnet as the station (see 2.3 IP device scan) 

5)  Setup basic camera properties like name and order (see 2.3 IP device scan) 

6)  Setup Day/Night/Weekend recording schedule 

7)  Setup recording streams for continuous recording 
 

2.5 16:9 image windows 

The application can now display HD video in 16:9 image windows. This optimizes the available monitor 
space for the operator if the system uses widescreen cameras. 

This feature can be switched on in the configuration (> Options).  

HD video that is displayed in 4:3 image windows will show black bars on top and bottom, SD video that is 
displayed in 16:9 image windows will show black bars on the left and the right side. 

With digital zoom always the full image window is used for display. 
 

2.6 Image windows support portrait format 

The application can now display video sources that have a portrait format (width / height < 1). In the past 
odd format images were always stretched to 4:3 ratio. Typical scenarios for portrait images are automatic 
teller machines with integrated MJPEG cameras. 
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2.7 Box versus eLicensing 

The DVD box with a printed quick start manual will be the only “physical” product that a customer can 
order. It will come in three different flavors:   

 BRS-DVD-32A DVD Box + Manual + base license for 32 IP cameras 

 BRS-DVD-16A DVD Box + Manual + base license for 16 IP cameras 

 BRS-DVD-00A DVD Box + Manual (without authorization number) 

All other orderable products are eLicenses and will be transferred via email to the customer: 

 BRS-BASE-04A Recording Station Base License 4 IP 

 BRS-BASE-08A Recording Station Base License 8 IP 

 BRS-BASE-16A Recording Station Base License 16 IP 

 BRS-BASE-32A Recording Station Base License 32 IP 

 BRS-XCAM-04A Recording Station Expansion 4 IP cameras 

 BRS-XREM-01A Recording Station Expansion 1 Remote Station 

 BRS-XREM-04A Recording Station Expansion 4 Remote Stations 

 BRS-FATM-A Recording Station Feature ATM POS Bridge 

 BRS-FIPS-A Recording Station Feature IP Server 

 BRS-FPAN-A Recording Station Feature Security Panel 

 BRS-FWRI-A Receiver Station Feature CD/DVD Writing 

 BRS-DEMO-32A Recording Station Demo 32 IP 30 days 
 

2.8 Usability and new look and feel 

 New Design: Bosch Recording Station introduces an overall renewed design with a dimmed anthracite 
color theme. This way the video itself appears clearer, more colored and rich in contrast to the 
operator. The operator has an optimal focus on the most important information of a surveillance task 
which is the video itself. However activated view modes, the camera icons and possible alarm states 
are still clearly visualized by highlighted colored symbols. 

 Application Modes: Live mode and playback mode are better visualized by explicitly displaying the 
mode on the title bar. “Live” and “Playback” are international terms for the 2 modes of the operator’s 
interface. They are not translated into different languages. 

 Color Coding: The current state of the application (live or playback mode) is also better visualized by 
using bigger icons in the title bar and a straight forward color coding: 
Live mode: Yellow glow of the icon and a yellow active image window frame 
Playback mode: Blue glow of the icon, blue timeline tracks with continuous recording, a blue active 
image window frame and blue filmstrips on every camera. 

 Consistency: The complete icon set – for the operator’s application and the configuration – has been 
adapted to the Bosch VMS look and feel. This increases consistency among Bosch video management 
applications. 

 Speed: The startup of the configuration is faster than on previous DiBos IP recorder version. 
Additionally a progress bar is displayed while loading the configuration. This gives the user an 
appropriate feedback in case the loading of the settings takes longer than usual, e.g. on remote 
configuration. 
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 Feedback: When a new configuration gets active after closing the configuration the application shows 
a progress bar until the new configuration is fully loaded and the system can reconnect to all cameras. 
In previous versions cameras were connected, then disconnected and connected again until the 
configuration was fully loaded. 

2.9 Other features 

 Windows 7 and Windows Server 2003/2008 support. Bosch Recording Station can be installed on 
32bit versions of the following operation systems: Windows XP, Windows 7, Windows Server 2003 and 
Windows Server 2008. 

 IP malfunction relay: One of the installed IP relays can act as the malfunction relay which will be 
triggered by any of the possible system error events. 

 Remote station in title bar: The user can choose if the title bar of an image window should display the 
name of the remote station as well. (Configuration > Options) 

 Auto start-up: The user can select if Bosch Recording Station application should automatically start up 
with the operating system. (Configuration > Options) 

 HTTP JPEG request over different port: It is now possible to get JPEG images from IP cameras via 
HTTP request over a different port than 80. The custom port has to be identified in the connection 
string that is entered in the camera configuration, e.g. 
http://[ip address]:[portnumber]/path/imagename.jpg 
http://192.168.10.10:81/liveimage/image.jpg 

 Receiver Station without services: For workstations which require an installation of the Receiver 
Station without running services (like connection server) there is a new installation option in the 
setup.exe. Warning: If you select this option the installation cannot be upgraded to a full Recording 
Station later on. 
 

2.10 Demo Versions 

There are two demo versions of the Bosch Recording Station SW available, BRS-DEMO-32A and  
BRS-DEMS-32A. Both demo versions have the following features enabled: 

 ATM/POS bridge integration 

 POS/IP Server (socket connection) integration 

 Alarm Panel integration 

 32 IP camera channels 

 4 remote stations 

The BRS-DEMO-32A is for end customers to try out the software for 30 days. After this expiry period the 
license gets invalid and needs to be replaced by a regular base license.  

The BRS-DEMS-32A is for sales personnel and system integrators. It does not expire but cannot be used 
in real applications because after 4 hours the application (including the recording) will auto shutdown and 
needs to be manually restarted.  
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3 Known restrictions 

3.1 Windows 7  

 For loading and saving a configuration file (.PRM-file) Bosch Recording Station has to be started with 
elevated privileges in Windows Administrator mode. 

 The Net Limiter does not work. Thus bandwidth throttling and UDP tunneling is not working. 

3.2 Integration to a Bosch Video Management System v2.20 

 The integration interface for Bosch VMS has not been changed to version 8.7. Use the DiBos 
integration in Bosch VMS to integrate a Bosch Recording Station.  

 A Bosch VMS system requires stable high bandwidth connections between Bosch Recording Station 
to the Central Server and to each Bosch VMS workstation. 

 Axis MPEG-4 and 3rd party JPEG cameras are also working within Bosch VMS together with 
Recording Station. However, HD (widescreen) and portrait images are stretched to 4:3 ratio in a 
Bosch VMS image pane. 

3.3 Known defects and further restrictions 

 The Recording Station SW requires .NET Framework 3.5 SP1. If it is not installed the user needs to 
install it manually before installing the Recording Station SW. The setup of .NET Framework 3.5 SP1 
is included on the Setup DVD. 

 If you access a Bosch Recording Station web server and a DiBos 8.x web server from one machine 
the timeline control will appear in the grey style of the Recording Station also on connections to the 
DiBos 8.x. 

 Bilinx cameras attached to Bilinx enabled BVIP encoders cannot be controlled. 

 If you manually install the Bosch Video SDK on a PC that runs Bosch Recording Station it will cause 
problems with the video display.  
Workaround: Uninstall and install Bosch Recording Station again. 

 Cancelling the IP devices scan may take up to 20 seconds (mouse pointer is displayed as an hour 
glass) 

 Video is displayed with artifacts like wrong colored pixels when the graphic card driver is not up to 
date. Some chip manufacturers do not provide up to date drivers for server platforms running 
Windows 2003/2008 server to fix this issue. Please contact Bosch tech support for a solution. 

 After adding a new PTZ camera with Bilinx interface Bosch Recording Station has to be closed and 
restarted otherwise the camera control does not work. 

 Do not use the Net Limiter on the network adapter (NIC) which communicates with the IP cameras. 
Otherwise it will throttle also the incoming video bandwidth which can result in severe frame loss and 
recording gaps. Thus Net Limiter should only be used on systems with two NICs, throttling the 
bandwidth of the 2nd NIC which communicates to other stations. 

 The Net Liniter blocks all network traffic when it is enabled on Windows XP SP3.  
Workaround: Install IPv6 protocol as described in Knowledge Base article #4267 

 For installation on Windows Server 2008 the server feature "Desktop Experience" is required. If this 
feature is not activated several error messages appear. In this case please follow the following steps: 
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1) Finish Bosch Recording Station Setup 
2) Uninstall Bosch Recording Station 
3) Add Windows Server 2008 "Desktop Experience" as documented in Windows 2008 Server Help 
4) Install Bosch Recording Station. No error messages are expected. 

 If you save a favorite view which shows cameras of a remote station then these cameras will not be 
shown if the remote station would be renamed in the configuration afterwards. 
Workaround: Delete old view and save new one, or rename the remote station back to its original 
name. 

 For a proper network communication to IP devices and remote stations please disable the Windows 
firewall or configure the following exceptions in the Windows firewall: 
- ConnectionServer.exe - DBServer.exe 
- DiBosExplorer.exe - DomeCameraUnit.exe 
- DVRServiceShimWrapper.exe - JobServer.exe 
- Parametrierung.exe - Port 135 UDP (DCOM) 
- VSDKPluginModule.exe - Port 135 TCP (DCOM) 
- VCSModule.exe   - Port 8080 TCP (Remote Configuration) 
 
 

4 Bosch Recording Station and DiBos 8 

4.1 Compatibility 

The Recording Station is compatible to existing DiBos 8 systems. The existing DiBos 8 systems (19”, Micro 
and IP recorder”) can be integrated as remote stations in a Recording Station. 

Restriction: Bosch Recording Station cannot configure DiBos 8 systems remotely. 

Also DiBos 7 stations can be integrated to a Bosch Recording Station in the same way it worked in DiBos 8 
systems. 

Warning: A Bosch Recording Station must not be integrated into a DiBos 8.x system as a remote station. 
Opening cameras from a Bosch Recording Station on a DiBos 8.x system can result in a crash of the DiBos 
system. 

4.2 Using the existing DiBos hardware (19” rack mount or Micro) 

It is not possible to load the Recording Station SW on an existing DiBos DVR. The hardware performance 
of existing DiBos 19” rack mount or DiBos Micro units is not sufficient for H.264 decoding. 

4.3 Licensing 

DiBos 8 licenses are not valid for Bosch Recording Station. The upgrade from existing DiBos 8 IP 
recorders is not free of charge. 

4.4 OPC server 

The existing OPC server for DiBos 8 systems is also compatible with Bosch Recording Stations. There is 
no new OPC server for Bosch Recording Station. The OPC server must be installed separately. The 
installation files are on the Setup DVD. 


